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SEAL&PROTECT
DENTSPLY PROFESSIONAL

Seal&Protect seals
dentine like a pit
and fissure sealant
seals enamel. It
protects against
toothbrush 
abrasion, acidic consumption and because it 
contains triclosan, it slows down the growth of
bacteria forming on this surface. It also protects
the exposed root dentine from toothbrush 
abrasion. Once applied to root dentine, this 
polymerised coat mechanically reinforces dentine,
increasing its surface hardness. 

40 Patient Doses, 2 Patient Dose Holders, 
50 Flocked Applicator Tips
8040120  [658010]

MICRO PRIME
DANVILLE MATERIALS

Eliminates postoperative sensitivity
and discomfort from cervical
erosions. Proven HEMA formulation
plugs  tubules. Compatible with all
total-etch bonding systems,
cements and amalgam.
Gentle on the soft tissue. Contains
35% HEMA, fluoride and
benzathonium chloride.

Type B
9562036  10 ml 87001]

Type G
9562034  10 ml [90814]

HURRISEAL DENTIN
DESENSITIZER - CONTINUED
HEMA, sodium fluoride and
benzalkonium chloride. HurriSeal is
a patented, one step, soft tissue
friendly (no glutaraldehyde)
chairside solution to sensitivity.
HurriSeal Dentin Desensitizer is
quick and easy to use. No light
curing required. No messy tints, or
extrinsic staining. Just a simple
chairside application, with instant
results lasting 6 – 9 months for
cervical sensitivity. 

12 ml 
9120972   [97-82]

PAIN-FREE F
PARKELL

Pain-Free F provides long-
lasting comfort to your patients
with tooth hypersensitivity.
Pain-Free F not only has great
desensitizing benefits but also
contains fluoride. Pain-Free F
achieves tubule occlusion with
its concentration of fluoride at
approximately 3000 ppm. 

Desensitizer, Fluoride, 10 ml
9332404  [S391]

PROTECT DESENSITIZING
SOLUTION
SUNSTAR BUTLER

SOOTHE
SDI

Soothe, a sustained release gel containing 6%
potassium nitrate and 0.1% fluoride gel, relieves
tooth sensitivity caused by chemical and thermal
changes. Soothe will not interfere with the
whitening process. 

1.2 ml
4473270  4/Box [8150002]
4473268  50/Box [8150033]

SUPER SEAL DESENSITIZER
PHOENIX DENTAL, INC.

Super Seal is a unique formula that
removes the smear layer, seals the
tubules and desensitizes in one
step. No pumice cleaning or rinsing
required. Because of its acidic
nature Super Seal demineralizes the
smear layer (both organic and

TEETHMATE DESENSITIZER
KURARAY DENTAL

Teethmate Desensitizer is indicated to prevent a
variety of dentinal sensitivity challenges, such as
cervical sensitivity (exposed dentin), before/after
bleaching, scaling or root planning and underneath
restorations. Teethmate Desensitizer is
biocompatible. It is free of gum irritants such as
glutaraldehyde or methacrylate's. Results are
immediate and last long lasting and there is no
interference with adhesives. 

Kit: 6 g Powder, 4.8 ml Liquid, Mixing Dish,
Measuring Spoon, 50 Superfine Applicator Brushes 
4363000 [1210KA]

Powder, 6 g
4363002  [1216KA]

Liquid, 4.8 ml
4363004 [1217KA]

Spoon
4363006 [1220KA]

Applicator Brush, 50/Box
4363008  [1221KA]

Protect Desensitizing Solution provides an 
immediate onset of action, instantly blocking the
dentin tubules inside and out. The complete kit
affords a quick application that does not require 
a curing light. Treatment of tooth sensitivity from
hot/cold and tactile contact resulting from
whitening procedures, professional tooth cleaning
and scaling and root planning procedures. 

45 Patient Doses, 45 Applicatiors, Mixing Pad
8112424    [1255P]

mineral debris) and the peritubular dentin
(outermost ring of very hard mineralized dentin of
each tubule complex). 

4 ml
9541020  [100294]

8 ml
9541022   [100298]

TELIO CS DESENSITIZER
IVOCLAR VIVADENT

Telio CS Desensitizer is
suitable for pre-treating and
desensitizing exposed or cut
dentin surface. To prevent and
minimize dentinal
hypersensitivity dentin
surfaces can be treated prior
to seating the temporary
restoration. The desensitizing
agent is suitable for the
following fields of application:
temporary restorations, luting/
cementation of indirect
restorations, direct restorative 
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